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The Variety Boys and Girls Club
(VBGC) pulled out the Red Carpet for a Ribbon Cutting celebration of the new 10.1 million dollar,
28,500 square foot facility located
in Boyle Heights on Friday October 28th.
Attendees at the monumental celebration, included Los Angeles Mayor
Antonio Villaraigosa, Coun-

cilmember José Huizar, LAUSD
Board President Monica Garcia,
John Paul DeJoria, Tom Sherek
-President of the Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences,
Rory Bruer, President of Worldwide Distribution, Sony Pictures
Entertainment, Dan Fellman,
President of Domestic Distribution, Warner Bros. Pictures, Bruce

By Elizabeth Regalado
Coming from a typical Mexican
family, I have four older siblings’,
two sisters and two brothers. My
sisters are married to military men
and both my brothers are in the
Army.
About three years ago, on
November 12, 2008 my oldest
brother passed away on his second
tour to Iraq. My whole life I’ve
looked up to him; I can honestly
say he is my hero.
I remember that day we got the
news clearly. It was about eight
o’clock at night. My father had
gone out to his friend’s mechanic

shop, my mother was washing
clothes and I was on the computer
looking at music videos. About
twenty minutes after my father had
left, I heard the doorbell. Since I
was the only one inside the house, I
walked over to the door. I thought
it was strange because whenever we
have visitors, the dogs bark but this
time I didn’t hear them. Next to
my door is a big window. I looked
out the window before opening
the door; my heart dropped to the
ground. Before opening the door, I
screamed out for my mother while
tears ran down my face. I knew it
was my oldest brother Jose. I just

Snyder, President of Domestic
Distribution, 20th Century Fox,
Richie Fay, President of Domestic
Distribution, Summit Entertainment, Jim Tharp, President of
Domestic Distribution, Paramount
Pictures and many others were
among the several hundred guests.
According to press release obtained by THE VOICE, The Club

underwent a “Changing Children’s
Lives” Capital Campaign to fund
the new facility. With the help of
Variety of Southern CA, Tent 25’s
$5 million dollar commitment, the
Club will continue its 60 year tradition of providing at-risk youth
of Boyle Heights and
CONTINUED ON PAGE 2
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had that gut feeling.
Standing outside of my front door
were two military officers, a priest,
and a Sergeant holding a manila
folder. I was shaken up. I could
not believe what I was seeing with
my eyes. My mother clearly looked
over to me and told me, “Do not
think negative, Calm down!” My
mother let them inside and welcomed them to have a seat although
they refused and stood standing
next to each other. Since my father
wasn’t there, I excused myself and
made a quick phone call informing him who was at the house.
The words could not come out of

my mouth; I did not know what to
say all I said was, “There are two
military guys inside the house with a
folder.” He hung up right away and
got home in less than five minutes
even though it was a fifteen minute
drive.
I walked up and down the drive
way, till he made it home. My
mother was inside the house waiting for both of us. She would just
look at them up and down, millions
of thoughts running through her
head. Once my father had arrived
we both walked into the house and
offered them some water and shook
hands. CONTINUED ON PAGE 4
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“The Community’s Healthcare Connection, Since 1981”

www.arroyovista.org
ARROYO VISTA RECOGNIZES THE IMPORTANCE OF BREAST HEALTH
AND BREAST CANCER PREVENTION
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During the month of October Arroyo Vista provided free educational workshops
on the Importance of Breast Health and Breast Cancer Prevention and Detection. Participants received free educational brochures, breast self examination cards, and goodies provided by Susan G. Komen for the Cure. On October
21, 2011 Arroyo Vista hosted “Think Pink Day” where patients, staff and providers wore pink in recognition of breast cancer. Ms. Dee
James, a Health Advocate with Susan G. Komen for the Cure
joined our Breast Cancer session where breast cancer survivors shared their stories with attendees.
Call and ask if you qualify for a Free Mammogram. Uninsured ladies over the age of 40 may qualify for a free mammogram offered through Arroyo Vista’s Cancer Detection
EL SERENO
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Variety Boys and Girls Club Ribbon Cutting
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
and surrounding communities
with outstanding academic, recreational, and social activities.
Robie Aguila, the Executive
Director of the VBGC expressed,
“I’m Feeling on top of the world,
its been an amazing process, ten
years in the making, we started
this vision in 2002 and culminating today is just amazing, it shows
all the work and effort from the
board, the staff, the donors to make
this building a reality in Boyle
Heights. Now our challenge is to
raise the money to keep the doors
open.” said Aguila.
We also had the opportunity to
speak with Lourdes Ochoa one of
theVBGC newest Board members who
also sits on the resource development committee. One of her top
priorities is to identify and locate
funding to keep this building open.
Ochoa stated, “I grew up around
the corner on Fickett Street,I was
one of five daughters living with a
single mom whose parents were divorced. My father was an alcoholic and we had a tough upbringing.
When I was growing up in Boyle
Heights this was only a boys club
and girls were only invited for certain special occasions.”
One of those occasions she holds
close to her heart is when the club
was hosting a toy giveaway and
she received a used bike. Ochoa
stated, “I was thirteen years old
and this used bike was so special
to me, I have cherished it in my
memories” said Ochoa with a smile
she could not contain. “A couple
of years later, I also received a
scholarship from this club that allowed me to attend Cal State Los
Angeles. It is nice to see that this
facility has morphed into a boys
and girls club so that all children
can benefit from the programs this
facility will offer. Being part of
this board and participating in the
ribbon cutting is amazing, I just
can’t wait to come back when this
room is full of children. This is
where we will see the impact and
feel the energy of the children.”
Mayor Villaraigosa stated to THE
VOICE, “It feels like home being
here to celebrate this boys and
girls club that will change lives,
this is an important safety net and
a safe place for children in Boyle
Heights. It is great to see so many
people that don’t live in this
community but care about someone
else’s child.” (Citing the many
guests from all over the city who
contributed to this charity)
One of the most memorable
moments of the program was
the testimony that Paul DeJoria
of (Paul Michel Salon Products)

Several hundred guest attend
the Ribbon Cutting Ceremony
shared with the audience. His
parents were immigrants, his father
Italian and his mother Greek. His
parents divorced when he was two
years old and living in Echo Park.
His life was tough and at the age of
nine he was out selling Christmas
cards and newspapers to support
his family. When his mom was no
longer able to sustain the household he was sent to a foster home
in Boyle Heights, just around the
corner from the present site of the
VBGC.
He got involved with a local gang
hanging out in the streets. He remembers coming to the boys club
and said, “The club was a safe
place to stay out of trouble.” He
attended Marshal High School
and spent two years serving in the
United States Navy.
Upon returning to back from service DeJoria held a variety of jobs;
pumping gas, repairing bikes,
selling encyclopedias, photocopy
machines, and even life insurance.
He worked for a hair care laboratory and left after a disagreement
of their business strategies and he
realized he had found the thing he
loved and had a passion for and
that was hair products.
DeJoria had a plan, an idea he
thought would work, he went to a
bank with that plan to get a loan
for his hair product company and
was rejected. Never giving up in
his dream he decided to bite the
bullet and moved out of his home
and live in his van in order to save
money, he became homeless in the
streets of Boyle Heights. He
collected bottles and cans and his
diet consisted of mostly eating out
of can goods.
In 1980, he started his company
“John Paul Mitchell” with a friend
Paul Mitchel a known hairdresser.
Their company was started with a
combined savings of about $700
dollars cash in hand. The distin-

guished look of their hair products
which we still see today in black
and white packaging was not by
design, it was only because that’s
what they could afford, color packaging was out of their financial
means. Their company consisted
of a post office box, and an answering machine that said please
leave a message because they were
out of the office…, never mentioning
their office was his van.
Today their company is the number
one company in the world for Hair
Salon Products with revenues of
over $900 million dollars.
In 1989, he co-founded Patron
Sprits Company with a business
partner Marin Crowley and have
established themselves as one of
the leading Tequila brands in the
world and today they enjoy sales
over 2 million cases annually.
He was also one of the founding
partners of the “House of Blues”
which was sold to “Live Nation”
in 2006 for $350 million dollars.
Other business ventures he owns
include: solar energy, natural gas,
a water purification system and
a John Paul Pet company which
provides hair and pet grooming.
His management philosophy is,
“Doing more with less” and believes; “That nothing in life is
worth doing unless you’re having
fun doing it” His wealth is worth
over 4 billion dollars according to
Forbes magazine.
DeJoria was moved, excited and
enthusiastic for the opportunities this
facility and the programs will bring
the children of Boyle Heights. He
told THE VOICE, “This facility is a
good thing for everybody, Peace
Love and Happiness to all the
kids and remember you have a big
future ahead of you and this place
will help out.”
The Variety Boys and Girls club is
located at 2530 Cincinnati Street,
Boyle Heights, CA 90033.

Many People Are Occupying
Local Credit Unions
By Kristina Hooper

Natural Yogurts & Fruit Juices

323/572-8223
SAVE THE DATE
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11am Broadway between Lincoln Park Ave and Ave 24
Starts at 11am

650,000 consumers have closed
their accounts at traditional
banks and have opened new accounts at local Credit Unions.
According to a report released
by CUNA (Credit Union National
Association.) Their nationwide
survey of credit unions reported
that as of September 29th credit
unions found that though Bank
Transfer Day is November 5th,
many consumers haven’t been
waiting.
“Any day is a good day to join a
credit union,” said Connie Smith,
CEO of Cal State L.A. Federal
Credit Union, which is open to El
Sereno residents. “The savings can
amount to far more than $5-$10
a month in checking fees if consumers switch their credit cards
and auto loans.”
Bank Transfer day is a social
media driven movement to get
people to switch from “too big to
fail” banks and into local credit
unions and community banks.
While not technically connected
to the Occupy Wall Street move-

ment, Occupy movements nationally have rallied behind the day of
action. While credit unions and
community banks aren’t free of
fees, their fees are usually lower
than those of national banks.
Does it make sense for you?
Consumers should check what
they are paying for more than just
checking. Credit cards and auto
loans can also be areas to save.
Credit unions generally have
lower rates because they are notfor-profit, and the difference for
members with “average” credit
scores (around 660-680) can be
substantial.
“For example, the average bank
rate* in September 2011 for a
consumer with a 670 credit score
for a 5 year auto loan was 6.02%”
explained Ms. Smith. “The
average rate at credit unions for
that same person was 5.13%. It
doesn’t sound like much, but over
the life of that 5 year loan, that
consumer could save about $500
by going with a credit union instead.”
Bill Cheney, President and CEO
of Credit Union National As-

sociation notes that on average,
consumers “will save about $70
a year in fewer or no fees, lower
rates on loans and higher return
on savings.” He added, “That
studies have shown people living paycheck to paycheck save
even more at a credit union than
the average financial institution
customer, as they use more credit
union services.”
* Sources: Informa Research
Service, Edmonds.com, CUNA
survey of credit unions.
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They Can See You...
And Know Where You Are At

Abimael Garcia Caught with
stolen computer

Prying-eye Computer Leads to Arrest
Many people have had lots of
concerns about electronic devices
and the software applications
known as apps that are on your
phone, Ipads, tablets and computers.
The concerns are that they can
track your every move and compromise your privacy.
This is a story of how these
devices and software/applications
assisted LAPD Detectives to
capture 29 year old Abimael Garcia,
who was arrested for knowingly
buying a stolen MacBook computer from a man known only as
“Pelon.”
Many people are using their cell
phones, Ipads and computers cameras to take pictures of themselves
at a certain location and upload
and share the photo on facebook
or other social networks, others
utilize it for video conferencing
most people are now calling “facetime.” A camera and tracking
system built into the computer led
police to Garcia at his home in the
Pico Union area.
“We want everyone to know, if
you buy a $1,500 computer from
a guy on the street for $150, it’s
probably stolen,” said Lt. Paul
Vernon, Commanding Officer of
the Central Detective Division.
“And now, that computer may rat
you out.”
That’s what happened after a
USC college student’s computer
was taken from her friend’s car on
October 22nd, after they parked
the car near the Fashion District
in Downtown LA. The 21-year-old
woman came to the police station

with screen shots of Garcia using the computer. She explained
that she had installed tracking
software on her computer, which
records the user’s likeness and
the computer’s location once the
tracking program is activated by
the owner.
Garcia explained to police detectives that he met “Pelon” while
working as a valet one night near
5th Street and Broadway. The
man offered to sell the computer
for a good price, but Garcia realized it was probably stolen.
The public should know three
things: (1) the top things stolen
from cars are electronic items like
computers, GPS devices, IPods,
cameras; (2) knowingly buying
stolen items is a crime and (3)
it’s important to lock your car and
remove all items from the glove
box.
Detectives are urging that those
who consider buying someone
else’s stolen computer should
consider how violated that victim
felt when she saw her car broken
into and the property gone. By refusing to buy and reporting anyone who attempts to sell stolen
goods, residents help insure that
others won’t be a party to someone
else’s misery or a drug addict’s
habit.
Anonymous tips can be called into
Crimestoppers at 800-222-TIPS
(8477), or by texting 274637
(C-R-I-M-E-S) with a cell phone.
All text messages should begin
with the letters “LAPD.”

Greg and Jill take THE VOICE on a recent trip to Key West Florida
and snapped this photo at what is known to be the most
southernmost city in the United States.

70 - 80%

of all articles that appear in
the voice
are submitted by community stakeholders like you

get involved let us know what you hear, feel and see
together we can create the change!

B & H CYCLES
Bicycle Sales * Service * Repairs

Schwinn * Mongoose
Open 7 Days
Best Prices & Service
Fuji
* GT
Pake
* IRO

(626) 799-6788

1017 South Fair Oaks Ave, South Pasadena, CA 91030

B & H CYCLES

PRESENT THIS COUPON AND RECEIVE

25% OFF LABOR
20% OFF ACCESSORIES
THE VOICE COMMUNITY NEWS

(626) 799-6788

1017 South Fair Oaks Ave, South Pasa
Pasadena,
dena, CA 91030
* Discount Limited To One Accessory - One Coupon per person
Coupon cannot be combined with other discounts

JOIN the bike rides thru the city
EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT WE MEET AT 6:30pm and Ride @ 7PM

Meet at TROY’S BURGERS
(Corner of valley blvd & eastern ave in El sereno)

ALL BICYCLE RIDERS INVITED TO JOIN
REGARDLESS OF AGE AND ABILITY
Please weAR a helmet on our rides!

Weekly Bike Rides Tuesday & Saturdays

323.572.8211
bikesinla@yahoo.com
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The Ultimate Sacrifice
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
The Sergeant told us we needed to
have a seat.
My father stood standing and my
mother and I were sitting holding hands.
The Sergeant got close to us, looked
into each of our eyes and kneeled
down in front of us. He looked down
one more time as he looked back up
he began to say, “Family Regalado,
we send our deepest sympathy for
your loss. . . .” He did not finish when
my mother started to sob my father
with an expression on his face that
showed pain, and I had no tears, no
words. I was speechless. My father
than asked, “Which one is it?” The
Sergeant confused asked, “What do
you mean, sir?” my father replied,
“I have two boys in the army.” The
Sergeant looked down to his folder
and said, “Sergeant Jose Regalado”.
I knew it was him. I knew it from the
beginning. My father walked away
into another room and hit the wall
as hard as he could. I walked after
him, he told me to call my aunt (my
mother’s sister).
I called and she rushed over with
one of my cousins that is in the Army
as well. He was on his leave of two
weeks before he had to leave again to
Iraq. Now it was two ladies hugging
each other crying. My father not once
let a tear slip out in front of me. I was
like a messenger that day. I called my
sister Wendy that lives about an hour
and a half away to rush down. I actually spoke to her husband Miguel
and told him not to tell her anything,
that my father would explain it to
her.
It was now eleven at night. My sister
and her husband were barely arriving.
My father was outside as well as the
priest and Sergeant were waiting for
her. As they pulled into the drive way,
she knew what was going on.
Two in the morning came along. My
aunt was talking to my mother trying
to calm her down. The rest of us were
outside, my father and the Sergeant
were talking about how it happened.
I was looking up at the stars and the
moon. That day I remember the moon
was the closest I have ever seen it.
It was now 4 am., Everyone was
tired and not able to sleep. The
officers had left, but we needed to
get some rest for a couple of hours.
I slept for about two or three hours.
All I heared that night was my mother
and father talk but what I heard the
most was my mother cry.
It was now about 8am and my
brother-in-law and I had gone for
some coffee and breakfast. By the
time we had got back, everyone was
up and the Sergeant was talking to my
father and sister. That morning, we
called my oldest sister Haydee who
was living in Japan at the time. She
got the first plane that left to Los Angeles. My brother Erik was returning
from his yearlong tour in Iraq. He
got the message in a letter explaining
what had happened.
The next day around 11am both Erik
and Haydee had arrived. From that
day we began to arrange the services,
where he would be buried and where
the mass was going to be held. We
had to wait two weeks for his body to
arrive. Every day people would come
and visit. There were never less than
20 people at my house. Saturday and
Sunday we had double the visitors
saying there condolences.
That Friday had arrived. We were on
our way to LAX. No more than thirty
people were allowed to go. We invited
the ones that were the closest
to

him. We were placed in a big room. It
looked like a meeting room furnished
with a long table and about ten chairs
around it. On a side table there was a
coffee machine with coffee mugs and
cookies. The plane with his body had
arrived. We all walked outside to the
tarmac. There were two water trucks
on the side of the planes, they threw
water over the plane creating the most
clear and beautiful rainbow. It felt
like it took the plane an hour to get
from point A to B but it had only been
five minutes.
Six soldiers dressed in blues marched
up to the plane. A female officer also
dressed in blues came out of the airplane first, then the cargo door of the
airplane was open, you could see the
casket. It was brown draped with
an American flag and two dog tags
hanging from both ends of the casket.
They let us walk up to the casket, I
was the first who ran to the casket
and as my brother’s wife walked fast
behind me. I hugged it like if I was
hugging him and I gave it a kiss. As I
held his wife’s hand and my tears ran
down my face. We walked away. The
six soldiers carried him marching towards the hearse.
Once he was in, we all gathered up
and followed it towards Rose Hills
Funeral Home. We waited patiently
in the front. No one spoke. There
was complete silence en-route to the
funeral home. We finally had the okay
to see him and millions of thoughts
crossed my mind.
I can honestly say I was scared to
see him I did not know how he would
look or if something would be different. Everyone walked into the room
where he was. I waited outside, as I
was not ready to see him. Finally I
had the courage to go inside. I could
hear my mom and everyone crying.
The walkway to see him seemed long.
I walked up half ways and could not
go more. I walked to the back of the
room and sat on the bench, I did that
about three times. Finally I had to see
him. I wanted to see him. Trying my
hardest to hold back my tears was impossible. I looked at him from head
to toe. I felt his head and reached
over to give him a kiss on the forehead. When I reached to give him a
kiss, I felt him cold, hard as a rock
and got scared so I pushed away. I
could taste all the make-up they had
covered him in on my lips. I could
not take hearing my mom scream
out, “Why us? Why you? Baby this
cannot be you!” I was walking out I
walked to the car and waited about an
hour till they came out.
Going back home knowing people
were going to be there. They all gave
us strength, support and love. I wasn’t
ready for what came the next two
days. If a couple of hours were hard
already, two more days was going to
be horrible.
The next morning was the wake,
waiting for the time to see him again.
An even longer period of time. Seeing
more people cry was going to be even
harder. People came up to me and
saying sorry, in the back of my mind
I thought, “What do I say to someone
that tell me I’m sorry for your loss or
simply I’m sorry”. I didn’t have an
answer. The drive was suspenseful.
No one in the car had words. It was
a dead silence, like the morning before. I was the first one at the door.
Opening the two doors the smell of
flowers reached my nose. Dozens of
flower arrangements filled the room.
Pictures of him were on stands and a
slideshow was on repeat. Family and

friends started to arrive at the exact
time. Standing in front of the casket,
hugging both my sisters looking down
at him. I took it harder than ever I was
the one closest to him.
Hours passed, I saw people I would
have never thought I’d see cry. A
speech was held, sorry was said, and
memories were told. It was time to
say goodbye more like a see you later.
The last time I would ever see him
give him a kiss on the forehead and
just see him. I couldn’t get enough
of standing next to him. I reached
over gave him several kisses on the
forehead and turned around. I walked
out the door, I stopped at the door way
looked back and whispered, “I love
you”. I replay that goodbye every time
in my head.
On our way home was when I could
not stop crying. It was and still to this
day unbelievable.
The next morning I knew I would not
be able to see his face one last time. A
limo awaited us outside of our house.
Taking the family to church then the
burial. I walked into the church sat
on the front seat and waited till it was
time for the mass. After an hour of
a beautiful mass, it was time to take
him to the cemetery. About forty veterans on there motorcycles along with
five police officers provided an escort
clearing traffic for the procession. I
counted about 300 cars, in each car
there were more than three people
inside people really loved my brother. On our way there we talked from
happy memories to disgusting ones
and had a few laughs.
Arriving at the cemetery, I realized
it was going to be even harder than
I thought. Again six soldiers carried
him from the hearse to where he
would be placed. They honored him
with a Bronze Star, a Purple Heart,
and much more. They honored him
with a twenty-one gun fire salute. The
folding of the flag was intense. I went
over to one of the arrangements and
picked the most beautiful rose. I gave
the flower a kiss and placed it on top
of his casket. I gave his casket a kiss
and walked away. I could not stop
crying my tear ran down my face like
a fountain. It was time to bury him.
People cried and we placed flowers
by him. As I got into the car, I said,
“See you later, Big Brother, because
there is never a goodbye”.
A gathering was held after the
service at a local hall. We all gathered
around talked about him, drinking hot
chocolate and coffee with cookies.
It was something great to know that
people out there care for him. Until
this day we still get visitors on the
weekends and have such a close bond
to everyone.
My brother made us all strong at the
times that we are weak. Now every
year on November 12th we have a
gathering. That’s what he loved having
a barbecue and a couple of drinks.
Something that happens in such a
short period changes life forever.
This made me look at life from a
different perspective, enjoying life
every second and not going to sleep
angry with anyone. Life is too short
to live in regret. I miss my brother
the most. People say it takes time to
heal, but as time passes, I see it even
harder. I still think that he’ll be back
one day but I start to think realistically. Memories keep him alive.
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Alhambra and Emery Park communities.
Our growing network of community participation has made this publication the primary
source for local information. We strive to make a positive impact on the community by
reporting news that is seldom found anywhere else in the media to inform and educate this
community on what is going on in their front yard.
We welcome community interest stories and press releases. 80% of all articles are written
by community stakeholders with the vision of an informed community is a strong community.
THE VOICE reserves the right to edit all materials due to space constrictions.
THE VOICE is not responsible nor liable for any claims or offerings, nor responsible for
products availability that may be advertised. The opinions expressed in these columns are
those by the authors who wrote them. All rights reserved. Reproduction in whole or in part
without written permission from the editor is prohibited.

Become a Fan of THE VOICE on Facebook.com / THE VOICE COMMUNITY NEWS
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LAPD -Neighborhood Watch
at University Hills Making a Difference

Baby Roberto Manuel Higareda
Born: October 26, 2011
Time: 3:06 AM
At: Kaiser Baldwin Park
Weight: 6lbs. 13oz
Length: 19 1/2in
Proud parents:
Diana and Luis Higareda
Siblings: Jonathan Luis Higareda
University Hills Leadership Board Pictured above Left to Right:
Seated; Lupe Duarte, Leticia Ocana, Ana Ramos, Jose Figueroa. Standing; Mathew Sherman, Mark
Overstreet, Frank Herrera, Rafael Salazar, Weston Taussig, Ron Getty, Michael Cardoza, Jonathan Avalos

Baby Esteban Joaquin Diaz

Born: October 29, 2011
Time: 6:34 AM
At: Arcadia Methodist Hospital
Weight: 7lbs. 8oz
Length: 20in
Proud parents:
Letty and Estban Diaz

Hit Your Target! ADVERTISE IN
THE VOICE COMMUNITY NEWS

By Mark Overstreet
Twenty-one
years ago Mark
and Rosa Overstreet organized
a group of
residents
living within the
“Metro” neighborhood,
now
known as the University Hills.
They invited a Los Angeles Police
Department’s Senior Lead
Officer and established a Neighborhood Watch.
The first meeting was a positive
turning point for the neighborhood. As meetings continued the
number of participants grew.
Gang activity within the hills was
common, tagging was constant,
drugs abound, and the sound of
gun shots in the middle of the
night usually went unchecked.
Residents turned to their partners and allies, the LAPD, and the
City Council Office. Through
a joint effort life within the hills
began to improve. Graffiti continues but at a lesser rate and is
removed within a day of it going
up. Seldom are there gun shots,
and they are reported, never
going unnoticed. Gang activity is
present but has been minimized
by the vigilance of residents.
Cha
Changing the neighborhood’s
environment
didn’t happen over
environnm
o in a year, or two. It didn’t
night or
n because there is more pohappen
lice patrolling
the streets, in fact
paatr
Unniv
the University
Hills are one of the
saver hha
havens within the Hollenbeck D
Division calling for fewer
Di
patrols It was through the joint
patrols.
efforts of residents volunteering
their time, energy, and money.
Working together with the Police,
Sheriffs, the City Council Office,
City Departments and California
State University, Los Angeles’
Public Safety Department. It has

taken years of continued organizing,
being persistent and always vigilant.
Because of the Neighborhood
Watch Program, residents were
able to meet with Senior Lead
Officers time and time again, and
were given the opportunity to
meet with the City Council Member and their representatives at
every meeting. They shared their
concerns, discussed issues and
were able to get the help that they
needed.
They learned how to solve problems, not in isolation, but as a
group. The list of accomplishments is long and includes major
improvements to the neighborhood
including lowering crime.
It has taken time, but residents
have begun to realize that in order
to create a safe and civil environment for their family and neighbors it takes work. Fortunately
for University Hills, their Neighborhood Watch Program has always a crowd of between 30 to
40 residents at the meetings. Not
everybody makes every meeting,
but there are always enough people to make sure that issues and
concerns are addressed.
Word gets out by mailing out
of flyers and newsletters, placing
posters that announce meetings
and events, the group has created
a group e-blast mailing so that
information can be relayed at a
moment’s notice.

have involved themselves everyone has benefited from all the
hard work that is being done. “It’s
our community, so why not make
it as safe, and civil, and Clean as
we can.”
The LAPD’s Neighborhood
Watch Program has successfully
been operating in the University
Hills for over 21 years and will
only become bigger and better
with time.

For more information
about starting a Neighborhood Watch in your
area Contact: Contact
your local Los Angeles
Police
Department’s
Senior Lead Officer or
call the Los Angeles Police Department’s Crime
Prevention Section at
(213) 486-6000.

University Hills Neighborhood
Watch Continues to Grow
The program has changed over
the years as new neighbors move
in. Most recently, the University
Hills Neighborhood Watch has
created a “Leadership Board”
that will share the duties required
to keep the program moving forward. While not all the residents

Follow
THE VOICE COMMUNITY NEWS

on FACEBOOK & TWITTER
facebook.com / The Voice Community News
twitter.com/voicenewspaper
Submit Your COMMUNITY ARTICLES & EVENTS to

voicepub@gmail.com
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When you see
News Happen Call

Wilson High School Celebrates “Nifty After Fifty”
The Woodrow Wilson High School Classes of ‘76, ‘75 ‘74
are planning a New Years Eve Reunion Party
“Nifty after Fifty” is a celebration and will jointly ring in the
New Year on December 31st, 2011 at the Radisson Suites Hotel in
Covina (626) 915-3441 from 7:00 p.m. till 1:00 a.m.
The evening includes Dinner & Dancing to Live Music.
Tickets prices are $90 per person and you can purchase tickets now
as seating is limited.
Make Checks payable to WHS 76 Reunion.
Money Orders or Cashiers Checks Only
Tickets are non-refundable.

THE VOICE
COMMUNITY NEWS
Add Our Number On
Your Cell Phone

Discount Rooms Available with Breakfast included Just mention WHS Reunion
Book early and be prepared to ring in the New Year with some old friends!
For more information Contact Class of ‘76 Committee Becky Arteaga Torres, Loretta Ayala
Mayagoitia, Bettina Chacon Molano, Mary Corella Montoya at whsspiritof76@gmail.com or

332/572-8211
tiene alguna pregunta sobre su
“CHANGES” Sifactura
de Gas o Electricidad...
Morris

WHS 76 Reunion
P.O. Box 3523
Covina, CA 91722

Law Enforcement Officials Warn Residents And Business
Owners Of Inspections Scams
Los Angeles area homeowner’s are
being warned of bogus letters that
may be delivered advising them that
their home is set to be inspected by
Los Angeles City Fire Department
(LAFD) personnel.
The Los Angeles Police Department (LAPD) was made aware of
a scam in which a Pacoima resident
received a letter advising that their
home was slated to be inspected
for hazardous materials, mold, exit
ways, and fire alarm systems by the
LAFD.
The letter was on City of Los
Angeles black letterhead stationary
identifying “James K. Hahn” as the
Mayor of Los Angeles and signed
by Former Fire Chief “William
Bamattre”.

These are fraudulent letters and
homeowners are advised to call 911
if anyone comes to their door
presenting themselves as a member
of the LAFD and wanting to perform
any type of home inspection.
The LAPD is taking steps to investigate and identify those involved.
These types of scams often target
the elderly and the community’s
most vulnerable citizens, used as a
ruse to get into homes to commit
burglaries and other crimes.
Anyone with information about
this scam is asked to contact Foothill Area Burglary Detectives at
(818) 834-3115.
The LA County District Attorney
is also released a warning of phony
Fire Inspections that are targeting

email: voicepub@gmail.com

Nosotros le podríamos ayudar...
Comunicarse con Rosa Ramirez
para más información al:
(323) 224-3800 Ext.218

International Institute - 3845 Selig Place, Lincoln Heights, CA 90031

businesses thru the entire county.
They want business owners and
their employees to be on the lookout
for the phony inspectors who claim
to be inspecting fire extinguishers,
smoke alarms, and sprinkler systems within each business.
The phony inspectors trick employees into signing documents that are
used to bill the business owner later
on. The District Attorney has noted
that that local fire departments conduct such inspections with no fees.
Those who suspect suspicious activity are urged to contact local law
enforcement of fire departments or
the Los Angeles County Fire Department Public Affairs Section at
(323) 881-2411.

Valdez’s

Plumbing & Heating

Morris

Water Heaters, Floor and Wall Heaters, Copper Repiping,
Disposals - Sewer Cleaning, Water and Gas Leak Detection
Air Conditioning and Heating

Improved Metro Rail Night Service
Just in time for the busy holiday
season, Metro will begin running
more trains on three popular lines
during the evening hours to help
travelers get where they need to go
easily and quickly.
The increased service started on
Sunday, Nov. 13th. Metro’s busiest
rail lines, the Metro subway and the
Blue Linewill run trains every ten
minutes between 6 p.m. and midnight. This will be nearly twice as
many trains as usual.
In addition, Metro is partnering
with businesses, restaurants and
hotels along those lines to offer
Metro riders exclusive Destination
Discounts for restaurants, as well as

sporting events and other entertainment.
“With this enhanced service, we’re
hoping to make it easier for Metro
riders to take advantage of all of the
great businesses, restaurants and
sporting and entertainment venues
around town,” said L.A. Mayor and
Metro Board Chair Antonio
Villaraigosa. “And because of the
special deals available exclusively to
Metro riders, they can save money
on entertainment and shopping at
the same time they’re saving money
on gas and parking and helping
improve traffic and air quality.”
Next spring Metro will evaluate
the increased train service on the

Metro Blue Line and the Metro Red
and Purple subway lines and decide
whether to expand enhanced evening
service to additional lines.
“Our goal with this new service is
to make travel easier and faster for
our customers,” said Metro CEO
Art Leahy. “And if the added trains
prove popular and useful, we’ll
certainly make every effort to expand the program.”
For details on the new evening
service and to find out about the
many and varied Destination
Discounts deals available to Metro
riders, go to metro.net.

Public Auto Auction
Subasta Publica
* EVERYONE WELCOME
* OVER 100 CARS PER WEEK
* NO ADMITTANCE FEE / BUYERS FEE
www.viertels.com

CADA MARTES
a las 9:00am
Inspeccion de Vehiculos

EVERY TUESDAY
at 9:00am
VEHICLE INSPECTION

A las 8:00AM

AT 8:00AM

101 North Avenue 18, Lincoln Heights, CA 90031
Phone: (213) 250.0143 * Fax: (213) 250.4360

24 H o u r E m ergen cy S er v ice
Specialist in Repairs & Installation

Morris Valdez

(323) 223-0871
(626) 484-0239

Serving the Northeast Los Angeles Community Since 1986
State Lic# 617754

GREG’s

AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
Tune-ups, Brakes,
All Major Repairs

Official Smog Station
Infared Tune-Up Service
Greg

4793 Valley Blvd
El Sereno, CA 90032
(323) 227-4774
(Corner of Eastern and Valley)
10% DISCOUNT WITH THIS AD
Jose

DINO’S

B

u

r

g

e

r

s

SERVING THE COMMUNITIES OF
LINCOLN HEIGHTS & EL SERENO SINCE 1968
Open Everyday 5am - Midnight
WORLD FAMOUS
Pastrami * Burgers * Chicken
Phone Orders

323.223.1843

2817 North Main Street, Lincoln Heights, CA 90031
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Metrolink’s Holiday Toy Express

Briana Cruz with friends at
Metrolink’s Holiday Toy Express
Metrolink’s Holiday Toy Express has been
delighting audiences for fifteen years providing a
free, enjoyable, community based holiday experience across six Southern California counties.
The Holiday Toy Express, a 450-ton Metrolink
train decorated with giant glittering ornaments,
animated displays and more than 50,000 twinkling lights.
The train Arrives with lights aglow and filling the night with toe-tapping tunes, the Holiday Toy Express offers a free live musical stage
show at each stop.
Following the show, children of all ages have
an opportunity to meet Santa and his friends.

Additionally, the Holiday Toy Express supports
Southern California Firefighters’ Spark of Love
Toy Drive – which collects and distributes
toys to needy children. Audience members are
encouraged to bring a new unwrapped toy or
sporting good to donate to this worthy cause.
So bring your friends and family to enjoy the
Holiday Toy Express, meet the men and women
of LAFD and support the Spark of Love Toy
Drive, at a Metrolink Station near you!
Metrolink’s Holiday Toy Express will be
making thirty additional stops across Southern
California. For dates, times and locations call
1-800-371-LINK or visit metrolinktrains.com

NEW
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Tile Company Since 1982
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Order Your’s Today!

Makes a Great Holiday Gift

www.easytamale.com
easytamale@bak.rr.com
The left side of the Station keeps
eps the corn husk stationary by using the
Husk Press when applying the masa. The right side of the Station is the
masa holding area.
The innovative design of the Easy Tamale System takes the guess work
out of how much masa to use. The system provides the equal amount
of masa
m
for each tamale, allows for the right combination of masa and
filli
in for a perfect tamale every time. The revolutionary Husk Press
filling
met
t
method
saves time over the traditional spoon spreading method.

SAVE
SA
A ON SHIPPING CHARGES by contacting the
EASTSIDE BIKE CLUB in the Los Angeles Area @
E

323/572-8211

Check Out This Product

It Helps Keep Your Vehicle Clean And Protected

ALHAMBRA
ALH
HAMB
BRA AVE
E
(7 BLOCKS WEST OF FREMONT)

5477 ALHAMBRA AVE. EL SERENO,
ENO, CA 90032

Our Trunk-Liners: Protect your vehicles interior, Unlike traditional dealer
supplied cargo or trunk liners. Which only protect your cargo floor space. US
Trunk-Liners protect the floor, the sides and back of rear seats.
Our Trunk Liners are:
Puncture proof, crack proof and wear resistant. Tough and hard wearing; made
of co-polymer polypropylene and are custom designed to fully protect your car
cargo interior.
Weighs about 10 lbs., and are FREE standing there is need to bolt or attach it to
the interior of your vehicle. Semi gloss surface is ideal for active families, with
children, dogs, bikes, or hauling groceries, garden supplies or trash.
Easy to clean, Simply wipes off with a damp cloth without having to remove the
Trunk Liner. Comes with easy to clean Anti-Slip Mat.
Optional Bumper Protector (pictured above) will protect your trunk lip or rear
bumper from scratches, scrapes and muddy marks from dogs, bikes, wheel
chairs, football, soccer, baseball and other sports / players and gear.

VISIT: TRUNK-LINERS.COM
OR CALL 843/227-2820

CAFÉ IN THE HEIGHTS
s
“Where
Neighbors & Friends Meet”

OPEN 7am - 9pm MON - SAT
NOW SERV ING BR E A KFA S T

* Coffee
* Espresso
* Natural Juices
* Great Atmosphere
* Delicious Sandwiches
* Wi-fi * Safe Bike Parking

BUY 1 Sandwich, Get 1 Sandwich FREE

Of equal or lesser value w/Coupon MONDAY - FRIDAY 2pm - 7pm
1 coupon per customer, per visit . 1 discount per coupon.
Not valid with any other offer or discount .

Located across from Lincoln High School

www.acafeintheheights.com

Must Present Coupons Prices Subject To Change Without Notice Experation Date December 18, 2011

